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JED Traders, Inc.
Jedzebel™, EcoGirl®, hat.a.girl®
*Wholesale Terms and Conditions:
1. Payment may be made by one of the following methods:
a. UPS C.O.D. (Check On Delivery) – Company Check ($12.90 fee)
b. Credit card payment at shipping (Visa, MasterCard, American Express, or Discover)
2. All orders shipped F.O.B. Santa Cruz, CA via UPS Ground (unless an expedited UPS
option is requested by the customer) within the continental US. Orders to Alaska, Hawaii,
and Canada are shipped prepaid by credit card via USPS Priority Mail. We do not ship
internationally (besides to Canada), but will ship to a US forwarder.
3. Minimum opening order is $200 and there is a 4 piece per style (meaning per item code)
minimum for clothing (excluding hats and accessories, there are no quantity minimums
for those items). We do not have "pre-packs," so if there are size and color choices for an item
you can choose the specific colors or sizes that you want within those 4 pieces.
4. All returns must be made within 2 weeks of receipt and require an RA (Return
Authorization) number. No returns for items that have been put out on the sales floor,
only straight from the box. Returns will not be accepted without both an RA number written
clearly on the box and enclosed documentation listing the exact items being sent back as well as
clear instructions for processing (exchange, replacement, credit towards a future order, or
refund).
Items received that are defective or damaged will be UPS Call-tagged by us.
Please send returns to:
Jedzebel Returns (RA# XXXXX)
703 Front St
Santa Cruz, CA 95060
5. Returned checks will incur an additional charge of $25. Accounts past due will be
charged a monthly interest rate of 1.5% for any portion of a month overdue. Any past due
amounts that are not paid within 2 months may be automatically charged to any credit cards that
are on file.
6. Orders can be made by telephone (toll free 888-268-5326), fax (toll free 888-252-4605), or
email (sales@jedzebel.com). Sorry, there is no online ordering at this time. Please confirm that
we received your order if sent via fax or email.
7. Prices are valid as of January 2016 and are subject to change. Also, we are not
responsible for price changes due to typographical errors in the catalog. Thank you for your
interest in our Jedzebel, ecogirl and hat.a.girl lines, we appreciate your business.

